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Hygienics & Safety



At Léa Levett Professional, are concerned by the
challenge that we are all facing with COVID-19. Our safety, of staff 

and guest is the most important to us

In these difficult times, we have a few safety
procedures for you to follow before re opening your salon.



Basic Hygienics

Check the temperature of every staff 
and client that walks in and out of the 

salon

Wear a mask at all times and avoid 
touching your eyes, nose and mouth

Place hand sanitizer at the entry of the 
salon, and make sure that the staff 

wash their hands for at least 20 sec-
onds



Cautious Sanitation

Deep clean all salon surfaces, chair, mir-
rors, reception desk, skin care cabins, 

nail stations, trolleys, etc

Clean all high-contact surfaces every 
30 minutes, Door handles light

switches, bathroom handles, taps, etc

Sanitize your work area before and 
after every client, includes your

shampoo station

Sterilize all tools and equipment before 
and after use

Dispose all waste, in a garbage bin that 
is covered

Use disposable capes and aprons, else 
use a fresh cape and apron for every 

client
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Cautious Sanitation

Remove non-essential items from the 
reception: magazines, newspaper etc

Keep the pantry area neat and clean Only Disposable cups to be used for 
servicing tea or coffee

No entry for any customer with flu 
symptoms

Waiting area to be closed permanently 
(customers not allowed to be in the 
waiting area to limit the number of 

people inside the salon)

All customers has to take an
appointment prior to visit
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Cautious Sanitation

During any service, use alternate chairs 
to ensure social distancing

Give clients disposable gloves
on request

Only as much treatment as you will use 
for immediate use
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Install a contactless payment
method if possible



Cleaning Equipment
Clean tools with hot soapy water, prepare a fresh disinfection solu-
tion two to three times a day and clean the container thoroughly 

before refilling.

Sterilize Equipment
Disinfect electrical equipment with alcohol wipes. Gently wipe off 
the surface as well as the insides of the equipment and let it sit for 

about 30 minutes. Scrub sinks and counters well using one part
detergent and three parts water.

Three methods to sterilize:
- Ultra Violet Rays
- Vapors ( Fumigation )
- Antiseptics and Disinfectants: Effective Chemical Agents

Clean your equipment before disinfecting / sterilizing it so as to remove
all residues that may prevent the disinfectant from working.

Clean thoroughly Before Sterilizing



Wear suitable disposable gloves during preparation, application and rinsing of the treatment

     - DO NOT use the same brush and bowl without sanitizing and cleaning it before and after the treatment
     - DO NOT keep the products on the hair wash after the application is done if needed
     - DO NOT apply alcohol or any sanitation solution on the hair iron plates
     - DO NOT proceed if client has ever experienced a reaction to hair treatments
     - DO NOT proceed if client has rash on their face or a sensitive, itchy or damaged scalp
     - DO NOT put back the excess product back in the bottle
     - DO NOT do treatment for under 16 years of age
     - DO NOT apply on the scalp directly ( Stay away from 2 inches from the scalp )

Instruction for Hair Treatment
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Stay Safe and Beautiful


